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How to.Relieve the Soldiegbi.—Now that
' the trust season isupon us, and that we are sup-

plied with abundance of fruit of every sort, our
charitable citizens could not devote their time
and means to a betterpurpose than byforward-
inett* the siikzind wounded soldiers as large an
amount' as they can afford "of fruit both fresh
and preserved. At present all housekeepers
have a splendid opportunity of showing their
regard for their sick brethren In the army, and
if they will avail themselves of itthey will be
rewarded by many a kind blessing and hearty
thanks. These things forwarded to the agents
of theSanitary and ChristianCommisslcms can
operate am immense amount ofgood in restoring
the health and shattered constitution of the
wounded soldier, and without the aid of these
little delicacies it is nexttO impossiblefor a sick
man to return to health and strength when de-
prived of all other domestic comforts. Black-
berries, which are now in such abundance, andso cheap that any man can afford to buy them,when prepared well are received by the sick sol-
dier as a precloui medicine. Acordial made of
this healing fruit is deemed to possess "a qual.
itynot found in any other fruit, or leaf, or root
or mineral." A lady connected with the Sani-
tary Commissionat. Washington gives the fol-
lowing recipe for ill preparation: To two quarts
of blackberry vice put one and a half nound of
whitesugar, half ounce cinnamOn, half ounce
nutmeg, quarter ounce cloves, one ounce all-
spice; let it boil a few minutes, and when cool
add one pint of brandy. Besides this which is
so cheap, the soldiers require acids. A large
amount of pickles are daily consumed in the ar-
my,and these are what the soldier requires. If
every one would but forward a little the soldiers
would receive a great deal without exiense to
individuals.

The 011 Trade.—This trade which contrib.
utes so much to the wealth of our city and sur-
roundings, to receiving a new stimulus in the
manydiscoveries which have been recently made
of rich wells, which afford an extraordinary quan-
tity of oil and that of the most refined quality.
Oil is at present commanding higher prices than
heretofore, and the amount sent to the market
is still on the increase. Men of means and ex-
perience in trade think that ,his is the most
profitable business they can invest their money
in, and its substantial character tugethor with
the large profits which are derived from it, are
sufficient inducement to purchasers and specula-
tors to invest all their means and money in that
lucrative business. An exchange says in rela-
tion to the Dunkard oil region: We noticed on
a.visit to the Trunkard region last week that se-
veral new wells are being bored. Arrangements
are also being made to operate in other placesat
an early day. The yield of the Wylie well is
undiminished, and with theright kind of pump-
ing and machinery, it might be largely increased.
Scarcely a day passes that capitalists from
abroad, and successful operators from other tail
districts do not visit the 'Drinkard country, and
almost invariably speak in high terms of the in-
dications and appearances. In a few years we
predict this region will rival Venango in the ex-
tent of its oil interests and production. This
speaks well for a trade which is established on
so firma basis, and whose resources are nearly
inexhaustible.

Improvements.—A. large number of im-
provementsare being made in our city this sum-
mer, among which may be mentioned the Thea-
tre, which has been put under repairand in no w
in a condition to vie with some of the fines thea-
tres in the East. The house has been embellish-
ed with all the modern improvements, the stare
and orchestra are finished in good style, and the
drop -curtains and other scenefy are exquisitely
painted. It will add a great deal to the embel-
lishment of the city. If the outside were re-
paired and fixed up in a manner proportionably
elegant with the inside, we might well be proud
of our city theatre. TheCity Hall has also been
materially improved, and the inside has been
painted and varnished in style that has render-
ed it highly engaging to the view. The German
CatholicChurch is also being fixed up in a mar-
nerand style highly artistic. It will soon bo
one of the prettiest churches in Pittsburgh, and
isat present well worth a visit for the many and
expensiveimpeovements which it is undergoing.
Other buildings are being constructed, or repair-
ed . whieh are too numerous to mention, but.Whieh.will greatly add to the general aspect of
the city. These, together with the new Penn-
sylvania depot, and the new Railroad bridge
which into be erected iu a new and grand style,.
plainly show that our citizens have resolved to
unite the beautiful With the useful.

• 'Advice to Voting:iteera.—lt is the general
Impression among those who wish to oiler them-
selves as either volunteers or substitutes to till
the quota of any district, that if they wait a
short while longer until the draft approaches,
they will receive increased bounties. But this
opinion is in a great part wrong, and the men
will lose more than they willgain by their dila-
toriness. Our small local districts have been
paying larger sums in bounties than are paid by
any of the Eastern citiesc and these latter are
again reducing their bounties to an amount far
amallerthan whatthey have been wont to offer.
The number of men which is being recruited
daily far exceed the most sanguine expectations
of the districts liable to the draft, and conse-
quently they are beginning to lose all fear and
apprehensions of its arrival. Therefore those
who have any idea of volunteering had better
do so at once and secure the higher bounty; for
certainly its amount will soon be reduced. The
cititens have already commenced to manifest
such a desire,because they know that they could
proeurethe necessary number of volunteers with
lesser bounties to avert the draft, which is all
they want. If the men do not hurry up they
will lose a considerable amount of money by-
their speenlation.

Passed Through.—On Thursday quite a
number of Bailors belonging to the Misaissipyi
flotilla, passed through here en route to Phila-
delphia where they will join the crew of the new
Irorusides which is now fitting up for active ser-
vice in Philadelphia. They were all along hear_
ty fellows, and were dressed up in a blue suit,
entirely new, which greatly added to their ap-
pearance. Also a large party of Prussians and
Ranoverians on their way to Wisconsin where
they proposed to settle down. They were en-
tirely differentfrom the usual class of emigrants,
and they appears(' more like mechanics than far-
mers. Wisconsin will gain a great deal from
the industry ot these men, who will partially
replace those ofits citizens who have gone to thewar.

Almost a Collision.—As the through Ac-
comodation train prOceeded East on the Penn-
sylvania railroad on the forenoon of Tuesday
est, going up the west side of the Allegheny
mountain, it met the Baltimore Express coming
west, and though the trains were on different
tracks, the roof of the cars came in collision,
and the splinters flew in every direction, just as
though the eve of the roof had been struck with
lightning, and produced a sound like that of a
circular saw whenripping a board. The pass-
engers inside were terribly alarmed for a min-
ute or two,bplopon looking andfinding them-
selves there, they soon became composed again,
and seemed thankful that matters were noworse.
We auszot account ' this singular collision,
but know It tobe a fact.

19th Wtseenairs.—Thin regiment under
evntnaidnof Lieut. Col. Strong, passed through
ourelly getterdity dlieetly fromthtyroit.They,
have been out twoyears end se g ponOut and
04; are now retuning home o 5 dr furlough of
'Wit,'days lathe State: Their numberhasbeen

reeitmed slime they left their Stapp foiVlAlifft Mar trill plitieldi only,nsiM'WO'ONlfttlia4l6l.7 n/eia all tol4.

'ORDYSENTERY
Diarrhoea.

DIXON'S AROMATIC

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

Is the only safe and sure -cure. It con-
tains noopium or deleterious drugs, no min-
eral or other injurious compounds common
toremedies generally sold for this ohm of
disease. It is so efficacious thatPhysicians
very generally use it in their practice in
all chronic and dangerous eases. '

Ur Use no Cholera mixtures or doubt-
ful compositions, (many of which under-

-.mine and ruin the constitution,) when you
canobtain an unfailing remedy as simple
and safe as Blackberries themselves.

Ask for Dutox's BIL&CKBIREY CAlLlttlf•-
• nvit, and see that the proprietor's Isaias iswritten on the outside wrapper of each bot-
tle. Prepared only by

Bole Proprietor, CINCINNATI:
For este by all respectable druggists.
pr ioo, (old style, 85 cts.) 250., 500. and

SI, per Bottle.
A DMINISTRATION NOTICE,—

Whereas letters of Administration on thePatate of William Knox (formerly of Allegheny
Pa.) late of litaboniog co., 01110 i deedhavebeen granted the subseriberi all persons, indebted will make Immediate payment, and thee

having claims will present them duly authenticated for settlement to
Mn. MARY ALLEN,x,OrDECCORELL PALNEB

A, dAttlreinistra iratLtriew,
No. 87 'Filth street, Pittsburgh pa.

ye-lawitur

.5011BUILPREEXEMATS410,Aier 0 P.ETZER&AIiaISTECZu.2
, le;Xmligt 000Fltst

PROPOSALS' ,FOR LOAN.
TRICAMIRY DEPAIIMICENT,

July 25, 1864.
Notice Whereby given that subscriptionswill

be receivedby the Treasurerof the UnitedStates,
the severafeiß. militant Treasurers and designatedDepositariKand by the National Banks desig-
nated and qiiaillied as Depositaries and Finan-
cial Agents, ?or Treasury Notes payable three
years from August 15, 1864, bearing interest at
the rate of seven and three-tenths per cent. pcr
annum, with semi-annual coupons attached,
payable in lawful money.

These notes cill be convertible at the option
of the holder at maturity, into six per cent.
gold bearing bonds, redeemable after five end
payable twenty years from 'August 15;1867.

The Notes will be issued in denominations of
fifty, one hundred,five hundred, one thousand
and five thousand dollars, and will be issued in
blank, or payable to order, as may he directed
by the subscribers.

All subscriptions must be for fifty Lbdiars, .or
some multiple of fifty dollars.

Duplicate certificates will be issued for all de-
posits. The party depositing must endorse upon
the origina/oertificate the denomination of notes
required, and whether they are to be issued in
blank, or payable to order. When so endorsed
it must be left with the officer receiving the de
posit, to be forwarded to this Department.

The Notes will he transmitted to the owners
free of transportation charges as soon after the
receipt of the original Certificates of Deposit as
they can be prepare I

Interest will be allowed to August 15 on all
deposits made prior to that date, and will be
paid by the Department upon receipt of the or
lginai certificates.

As the Notes draw luterest front August 15.
persons making deposits subsequent to that
date must pay the interest secured from date of
note to date of deposit.

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand clai-
m's and upwards for these notes at any one
time will be allowed Pi commission of one-quar-
ter of one per cent., which will be paid by this
Department upon the receipt of a bill for the
amount, certified to Ly the officer with whom
the deposit was made. No deductions fur com-
missions must be made from the deposits.

Officers receiving deposits will see that thepropper endorsements are made upon the origi-
nal oertineatea.

All officers authorized to receive deposits are
requested to give the appliciiiite all desired in-
formation, and afford every facility for making
subscriptions. W. P. ILSSENDEN,

secretary of the Treasury.
:tubscriptions will he received by the

First National Bank of Pittsburgn. Pa.
Third National Bank of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Fourth National Bank of Pittsburgh, Pa.

AND ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS
througholit the country will aoubtleae

AFFWth FACILITIES' TI)::CRSCRIBERS
sul-24vd&w.

MYERS, SCHOYER & CO'S.
FALCON PEN,

CHECK BOOKS,
On all Pittsburgh ItAuks

BLANK BOOKS,
(If every description nn hind
and urintrtscrured I.) or lot.

LEGAL BLANKS.
NOTE, DR AFT

RECEIPT BOOKS,

Bill, Cap, Letter, Note,

Brief. Bath Record,
AND OTHER PAPERS

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
G-C:Ot.a3=l I'3E3lVit3.

ENVELOPES

MYERS, SCUOYER. &

No.ll Ft( atrApt.

rjrl/4k: G it/C.ATEST NICK VINE, l'Oflllt.IL AND BLOOD PURJE,IER.
Dr. Cutteria'

ENGLISH BITTERS
A sure cure for Intemperance

Dr. J.C.Ayers' Family Medicines
DR. D. JAYNES & SON'S,

DIclNEf..3
Or. Schenck's Pulnionic, Tonic and Pills

H 111 13 0 ' S j
Celebrated Buchu & Sarsaparilla

And all other Family Medicines can befound genuineat the

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE
Torrepee & M'Garr,

Corner of Marketstreet and I'ourth
frogs, Medicines, Chemicals,Perfumery, Paints

Oils, Lead, Varnishes, Brushes, Trusses,
Supporters, Shoulder Braces,

And an articles usually found In Drug Stores o
arta quality, for sale low,

TORRENCE h APGAR R,
No. 70 Market street, corner of Fourth

WEXLER & WILSON'S

HIGHEST PR E3II UM

SEWINGMACHINEs
The American Institute, New York,
REPORTS "that the WHEELER &

WILSON makes the "L'JUK
STITCH,” and ranks highest on ac-
count of the elasticity, permanence,
beauty and general desirableness of
the stitching when done, and the
wide range of its appiittation.,

THE "Loch- smit-re }-1'

Is universally acknowledged as the
very best for all kinds of sewing. It
requires only one-halfthe amount of
Thread or Silk that is consumed by
the "Chain Stitch" Machines, thus
making a saving of 50 cents to $1.50
PER DAY. The WHEELER
WILSON is the only machine using

the GLASS IMPROVEMENTS.
Call and examine them, at the

SirSalestoom, No. 27 FIFTH STREET

WM. SUMNER & CO., Agents

MULES- FOR SALE.
TWO GOOD AttiT,ES FOR SAI,E,

TIMEUEI..I YEARS OLD,
lax hands high. EnquireatSluppenaßoMea-ver county, Fa. . S. MARan 6-atda.itia

EVOLVERS. COLT'S, j llikflTH..11.i1 174sison's, Elliott's, ~.Sts and ariollllVSher kinds, for sale by J,ll BOWTirjADM lso Wood street.

TELEGRAPHIC.
PROM OUR vIRSV kowtow

The Indian War Oil'. tttv Border.
Si. Louts; August ID.--Information

from Fort Riley, General Blunt's Head-
quarters sajrs: Three ranches near Lit-
tle Blue River were burned by the In-
dians, the alOtltertn off and the Inhabi-
tants killed, and their bones were found
among the ashes of the building. The
citizens of Washington Republic, Clay
county have been armed by Blunt. Four
hunters were killed at Salina, ilfty miles
west of Fort Riley. Between fifty and
sixty dead bodies were seen between
Nilesburg and Little Blue. No ranches
are standing between Big Sandy and
Little Blue. There are no inhabitants
between Fort Kearney and Denver.
Four trains were captured at Little Blue.
All the stock consisting of four hundred
and fifty cattle and a large number of
mules were driven off. The men belong-
ing to these trains say the IndiaMs were
well mounted and most of them armed
with long-range guns. Captain Thomp-
son, with seventy-five men of the 16th
Kansas Cavalry and one howitzer, was
pursuing, the Indians who committed
the outrages at Little Blue. Dispatches
from Lim, dated August 4th, say that the
Indians moved towards Republican river
with one thousand oxen and a large herd •
of horses and mules. General Sherry
of the Kansas militia, also joined in the
pursuit, moving north of Thompson's
command. Eight days have elapsed since I
communication has been had with poln is
further west than fourteen miles from
Little Blue, and within that distance
sixteen men, women and children, had
been massacred and every d welling burn-
ed; famlies of settlers were sent to set-
tlements, and the men turned upon the
Indian trail. Blunt sent orders to Forts
Lamed, Zernh, Ellsworth and Salina
for cammhntls at these points, to scout
in the direction taken by the Indians,
and keeping ready to join in general
pursuit when their trail is found. Blunt
is doing everything possible with the
small force at his command.

News from the Front—The Battle
on the North Side of the James.
WASHINGTON, August O,—A letter

from the Army of the Potomac, dated
Wednesday noon, says: The Second
corps having been unsuccessful in its
attack on the enemy on the north side of
the James river, on Sunday, fell back to
a position, which we occupied till yes-
terday, when another assault was.deter•
mined on, and carried out successfully,
the enemy being driven from their
works with heavy loss. The Second
corps also captured several hundred
prisoners and some heavy guns. Our
loss was quite small. We still held the
position. Our cavalry under Gregg,
had an engagement with the rebels and ;
drove them from some works near the :
New Market ro.(1, but we were finally
forced back. Colonel Gregg was ,evere-
ly wounded. It is reported that But-
let's troops bad a slight engagement,
without advantage to either side .

Thursday, lg.—At one o'clock this
morning the rebels opened a moat vig-
orous lire which extt.n.led alone the
whole line from the Appomattox t o the
Jerusalem plank road. It lasted ah.wit
two hours, and is thought to he the pre-
lude th an attack. Ileavy Veins was
also heard in Bullet's directwn, but
nothing is known about it.

Our Lines Further Advanced—
Rifts-Pits and Prisoners captur-
ed—Sherrdan Drives the Enemy.
WASHINGTON, August P4 .—The ()per•

at ions of our Army On the James River
up to this morning resulted in ad vaneine.

a part of our line miles further, am'
the capture of two lines of rifle pits an,:
two hundred and tilt}' prisoners. (hu
loss i n killed, wounded and miEsing at
about four hundritd.

Uencral Sheridan bad a fight to the
Valley yesterday, driving the enemy.
Some of the prisoners captured belong to
Longstreet's corps. They report that
two diviz,ions have joined Early, and
that the Longstreet prisoners captured
near Deep Bottom belonged to another
division, which was under marching or
ders for the Valley.

Reports from the ShenandoahValley.
finnvirtrowx, Md., August ]R.—There

are exciting and conflicting reports from
the Valley to day. General Averill holds
Martinsburg, and at noon to day was
drawn up in line of battle onside the
town. No rebels in sight and the in-
dications are that the rebels are
not moving that way, but toward the
Shenandoah.

Refugees from the Valley and Martins-
burg are now begining to arrive herein
large numbers. All have intelligence
of the rebel advance. Considerable un-
easiness is manifested here, but rumors
arc so conflicting that it is impossible
to obtain the exact state of affairs in the
Valley.

The Fight at Front Royal
NEW YORK, August 19.—The Times

has the following special dated Balti-
more, August 18th: A battle took place
at or ne:tr Front Royal on Tuesday the
16th, between a portion of our caVairy
and a heavy force of rebels or Long-
street's command. Portions of Wil-
son's division and Custar's brigade were
engaged. The fight was a severe one for
the number operating, and a charge
made by Costar, at the head of his bri-
gade, was a most brilliant one, result-
ing in the capture oftwo hundred and
fifty-eight prisoners and two stand of
colors. The fight is considered an im-
portant one, as it unfolds some of the
enemy's plans,

Steamboat Collision
CINCINNATI, August 19—Teesteam-

er "Higland Chief " was run into by
the Major Anderson near Vevey, Ind.,
this morning, and sunk almost amediate-
ly. One man was drowned.

Erie Railroad Unobstructed
Buppato, NewYork, August 19.

The Erie Railroad, from Buffalo to New
York, is free from obstrUctions, and
TIP III/8 are nlimPl*TegUlarly.

. ,

Parragn, • anoe on Mobile.Canto, August 18.'1—The, steamer"KateDole," from Fort Gaines Harboryester-
day morning, arrited, here last night-
Farragut had prepared..-his ifieetifor ac-tion, and issued orders ,to attack FortMorgan at eight o'4lock yesterday morn-ing. It was to reciiiveidltihrious
ing fire from the fleet aid the land forces
in the rear, which sire said to have in-
vested it wherever" there was a foot of
ground to stand upon. The rebels des.
troyed all the outbuildings of the Fort;
they also burned their only vessel lying
under its guns. EVerything about the
Fort indicated a determination to con-
test the battle till the last. The channel
to Dog river was unobstructed.

The naval and land forces are confi-
dent of success. At a late hour last
night, we beard that Farragut had de-
manded the unconditional surrender of
the Fort. Farragut's demand for its
surrender on Tuesday was refused, the
commander of the Fort saying that he
had six mnnths' provisions and fighting
rations, and would resist to the last mo-
ment. Before this, Granger's force in
the rear had cut the communications of
the Fort. The ram Tennessee was in
the attack. Farragiat was confident of
reducing the Fort. The Hartford is
badly injured. We bold all the channels
to the bay.

Another Account_of the Cavalry

NEW YORK, August 19.—The Herald
has the following special, dated Nash-
ville the 18th: The rebel Gen. Wheeler
moved round on Cleveland after his re-
pulse at Dalton, and'is trying to get on
the railroad leading to Knoxville. It is
reported that Steadman engaged him on
the 16th, near Graysville, and defeated
him. Steadman is reported wounded,
and Col. Straight, of the 54th Ind. Vols.,
killed. Wheeler's attack on Dalton dar-
ing Sunday and Monday was repulsed
with a loss to him of one hundred and
fifty men. Col. Sieboid, commanding
that post, was reinforced on Monday by
the 4th colored troops, charged upon
Wheeler, who fell back, and finally re
treated. The Union loss *as about thir-
ty. The railroad track was not injured.

Our battery then opened on the rebels,
and a spirited engagement ensued, last-ing from 9to 11 a. m. Colonel Chris-
ler, commanding our 'cavalry, was killed.Finding that our position subjected us
to heavy loss, our forces were with-
drawn a short distance to reconnoitre
during the night. The next morning it
was found that the rebels had fled inc,,nfusion. Our loss was two killed,
thirteen wounded and one missing.
Deserters report the rebel loss at sixty-
three killed and wounded.

Cavalry Fight in Tennessee
LomsVILLE., August 18,—Anagent just

from the front reports that on Tuesday
Gen. Steadman started from Chattanoo-
ga to meet the rebel force under Wheeler
at Graysville, eighteen miles distant. A
severe engagement ensued. Federal
loss not slated. It is reported that
Steadman was severely wounded awl
Colonel Straight, of the flat Indtana,
killed. A --TErVel force is reported at
Cleveland, Tennessee.

A brigade for Chattanooga left for
Cleveland on Wednesday. The rAel
cavalry have divided into small parties,
and are demonstrating upon the towns
in Northern Georgia and Tennesee.
The Federal pickets were fired upon at
various nnints between Chattonooga and
Bridgeport. The probable intention of
the tebeols is to destroy the bridges be.
tween Falling Water and Bridgeport..
Aq our informant left, Major Moe, Gen.
titeadman's Adjutant, was leaving Chat-
tanooga for Craysville with a cavalry
force.

Sheridan Pursuing Early
NEW YORK, August 19—A 11-‘,r/d'a

special from Washington dated ISth,
says : The news from the Shenandoah
Valley to-day is favorable. There is no
truth in the report which was in circu-
lation here and in N. Y. yesterday that
Sheridan had fallen back to Winchester,
and was fortifying there: On the con-
trary, he is still pushing Early up the
valley, and has compelled him to retreat
from point to point in every encounter
thus far. The reported reinforcement of
Early by Longstreet's and HilPs corpzi
must be untrue; as these two corps have
been proved to be in Grnnt's front on
Junes river.

Ulman's Victory in Lousiana.
NEW YouK, August 18.— Private let-

ters received in this city from Morgan.
zia, La., give the details of Gen. Ul-
man's recent success in driving the rel)-
ets from•the right bank of the A.tchafa-
aya River. It appears that Ulman
moved from Morganzia on the 28th ult.,
with a brigade of cavalry, a brigade of
infantry and Capt, Barnes' New York
battery. The rebals were found strongly
posted in a position enfilading the main
read with their batteries. Our cavalry
drove in their skirmisher, taking sev-
eral prisoners, and killed the notorious
Captain McKelly, the guerrilla scout.

A Guerrilla Band in Kentucky.
CLARKBVI LLII, Tenn., August 19.—A

small scouting party sent out from here
yesterday returned at midnight. They
report three hundred rebels, commanded
by Frank Woodward, at Garrettsburg,
twelve milesfrom here, at six o'clock
last night. They were well tentedand armed, mostly with navy revolvers,
and were pressing horses and mules in-
discriminately. They are supposed to
be, en route to join Adam Johnson.

II ON'T WAIT TO BE DRAFTED

The Fourth Ward, Allegheny City.
WILL PAY THE

HIGHEST LOCAL BOUNTY IN CASH,
for recruits to till the quota of the ward. Andwho desire to enlist and receive the highest Lo-
cal, together with thellovernment Bounty, areinvited to call at the Office of the Enlisting
Committee, No. 68 FEDERAL ST., opposite
the Provost Marshal's Office.

Recruits can have the selection of any organi-
zation they.may prefer.

Siimliounty paid as soon as mustered in: Byorder of the Oommittee .19110

CLOSING OUT SAME OF SUMMERBOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS AO BAL.MORALS,
• -AT BORTIAIMS,4yB RI Motet stivetflddoorrtimaleti et.

Lt rr ST BY

T.Eti FR.:ItAPit-
FtP4 THE POST

Ml=

SECOND EDITION:

FROM NEW YORK.
A rearfta Railroad Accident.
Several IKilled and Wounded.

,•

NEW Yonx, August 19.-The Com-
9ner dal has !the following : We learn

' that a fearful accident occurred yester-
day p. In., qn the C. and Atlantic Rail-
road, resulting ikkilling several perm's
outright and wounding a large number
on the train.; Early in the morning the

il.„the t ain containing nearly 1400 persons
left amdeq for Atlantic City to spend
the ay. About 9:30 the train crossing
a bri ge a few Miles South of Atlantic
City ,tsuddenly broke through the bridge,
throWing three off the cars into theriver; An indiscribable scene took place,
and after considerable time and trouble
the dead and wounded were taken to

Atlantic City and received medical aid.
Owing to the accident taking place at
such 'lout of the way place it is impossi-
ble:tp furnish full,particulars.

Latest from Mobile.
W4suricntox, August 19.—The latest

Intelligence from Mobile is ,the follow-
ing from the 'Richmond ,S.'entinal of the
17th;lreceive4 at the Navy Department
to-daiv :

MOBILE, August 15.—Two Monitors
and five gunboats crossed Dog River Bar
and doming Op to within two miles of
the obstructions and opened fire for :3
hours on out lbatteries,and the unboats,
doing no datnage. One of our gun -

boat replied I handsomely, our batteries
were ,silent annsbt, the enemy hauling
off.

LatesT from the Front.
FT. Mo August 18 —5 P. M

The Mail Steadier' Vanderbilt has just
arrivbd from City Point. At one o'clock
this Morning;the rebels made a furious
attack on one lines, or rathe.r that por-
tion .of their{ consisting of Burnside's
Corps on thei left, fighting was chiefly
with artillery', and lasted two hours,
when the rebels fell back without at-
tempting an; assault upon our works,
our loss small.

RecOnnoisance near Fair Oaks.
WASITINGTfi, August 19.—The Mail

Streamer which Arrived to-day, reports
there was, a niraor at City-Point yester-
day that a streng relconnoisance was sent
I.y (mural Illrincock as far as '

Wks, 1

RIVER MATTERS.
THCRIVEIL—Cast evening at twilight therewas about six Net of water in the channel andrisingi the rise is from the Allegitehy; this willcause quite a mocrement among the boats at our

will be sVen byi reference to our advertising columns that the tiew and splendid passen-ger steamer Elate Putnam Capt. AnaWalt, leavesfor Oihcinnati Ind Louisville this day, hisboat is entirely new and has the best of fteCinll-modations and is in charge of as clever an offi-cer as Van be four; we. take pleasure in recom-mending the Ka Putnam and Capt. Auawalt.

AHAIVALS AND DEP ADTDR-Es.
RIVED.Gallatin,Clarke, ,Brownsrlile.?Franklin, Carrnae, Brownsville.

Jae. Rees, Irwin,Elizbeth.Bayard, Peebles, Monongahela City
: DEPARTED.
Cllarke,:prownsville.Pranklin, ttlarmae, Brownsville:Jas. Reese' Irwin. Elizabeth.Bayard, P+bles, Monongahela City.

BSTrI& E.

OATS. •

FOR CINCIN ATI LOUISVILL.THIS AY,;,,AT IP. M.
E NEW AND SPLEN-did ! passenger steamer, KATE:1.., al, . Wi. AnaWalt, Commander, willleave ,a• si.noufeed above.For freight, or naisage, apply on board, or to

JOHN FLACK., or
J. D. COLLINGWOOD, Agra

AUCTION SALES
,r • ioNEER;cr

43000 WORM QUEENSWARE AT AtT47..Tlt)N. To the trade, coming 151.0bi11,1 , 23,1inst , at 10 o'clock., and afternoon at 2 o'clock,and continuing every day at same hours, will besold triquantlties without any reserve, the en-tire stock ol Quermsware at Store-room No. 43Fourth :greet. The stock embraces a gener.llassortment of B#lB, Baker's, lialTers, lbshee,DinneC, Tea, Sump and Butter Plates, Bed Pans,ehamliers and *mons, Pitchers, alumStlgally &c. Terns : Cash, par hinds.

FINE FARA& AT ATIC TIC/ N.—T. I:•nmte•ralgried wil offer at Public Sale, on therremides, on WIDNI:_4.DAY. Aug. 21th, at 2O'clock, his far contain 213 acres and 71perches, situate the Pennsylvania I:railroad,
fourtedn miles groin Pittsburgh, near Wall'sStatlori. This l4nd adjoins lands of late Benj.Carpenter, decerfsect, land of Wall and others.About 130 acres 'of coal in said tract. Landmostly, cleared 'and of excellent quality; wellwatered and In good state of cultivation. There
is also pn same Two Dwellangs and Two•GoodBalta.! Access to and from Wail's Station andPittsbUrgh lour and live times daily. Theabove Will be sold all together or in two orthree pitrts as may beat suit purchasers. Po.re.siordklven immediately. Terms made knownon day of sale. For further particularti call 0.,N. Neldon, Attorney at Law, No. 114 Hill, Et.,Pittsburgh, or' on premises.

W.51 PATTERSoN.
A. MeILWAINE.

' ilirdigreat auction aide, at BF IDDQUIii.,,'FIELD, of those Beautt,ul Building Lots inMaple liob-Divi-ion, un MQNDAY ./iITEJK-NOOP4,August 2`2d, at 2 o'clock, on the urea,-lees.
Tenni; :—One-third Cash,halance in one andtwo ye4rs, secured by Bond and 11!ortgage. itlo

tecash to sold,paid on each lot when so, aspartofcashpa ment.
Exeu ton Trains, PI hVlPtofOrei. will Joaoboth th ' liOnneilsville and Pennsylvania Dr-

pots at he same hour, (,INE treLtACK, PR}.°ISM, •, on day of 'sale, returning at 8, andtake- 119one(ladies or gentlemen) to and fronttheteale free of charge. No Tickets required.Plans to be had at Auction Rooms, No. 54 Fifthstreet. A. hI'ILWAINE, Auc'r.ault-3t

4_IIII:AItiDSOINIC ft ESID ROW, Jr. oitKR SALE ON STOiJKTON' A V.MTME (F.FAuND Ip.NK) ALWSENY iirrre--That
elegantiand cow moMpu;s The'e. pivrk, :BrickDwellln , slitutted No. 12 Sto-,./. oil Avenite, latethe teal eneeof I Calls, is noyi Offered forsale on Cary term. The location is One-hl themoat deetrableinthetteoMtleadreefrom smokeand dust; commandinga ithe vie* of the rivenand csity;jand,eopventetil to. Ski,e.pPiWaiway. The house containailrgw4,..

_.
-Syfintshed,l gas and water Tumble° t, u . vd.),Furrusce7.ofregt awl 'hot-writer ' eater ir. hack'bulldingi elate roof.. Tile fot on \chief.- it Inerected leaaleetfruntoblitoekton s ift,,roUue ii4lWater atreet;rund 2,4ofeetiodeotb PeLFEen gum,streets, an Mad.WateretreetfrooViaalArge:brickstable and caitiage house, Fine shade trees an 4 1ettrublift infrout yard, which to encloeed by Al,reat. ralltog. ~

_: ' • . • 1panic ars itnapplication to
-, t 51 S. s, ARYAN, Broker ..4. Ina Agent,'l' t' Fourth street, (Btu ...e. Building).
- 'Jy'sck. I -- is ,1
01-19TOO Ruebeitirlme °ate Junreceiv ed 142T•sale by FETZER & ARMSTRONG

Nee, domes Market awl Finn ateaabk,--. .

:1 r. r Vi .
-7r- • • .

Opium
SATURDAY. Affililist.24l42B64 V..BUSINESS was dull in alrtilt:-VarPOrdeP*o-',meats The demand wasentirelyli4l;4o*W.,',::.therhas been changeable, our rfierisii**lffc-4boating order with-about six feet ofwater 114dlik'channel; therise has caused quite a movenientiti "

the landing. Thefolid4vi4iiiiiimeraareloiding
for the lower ports: Pilgrim, Kate putnaui 'ma
Guidon. The Delaware bas arrivedfrait*tvel:trig. Among the _allweAc?...4.•gilgiAli—•••-:

10,75; Extra was held at 11,00,
GRAIN—Rye, sates 1 car load at $1,135; Data,sales 250 both or mixed from store at 1,00;-sales."_.

from first hands tile; Wheat,'Red, 2,00; Whiff;2..0tit2,10; Corn, 1,50a1,ce per bush,HAY—Sales 25 loads at the scales at dav@aoper lon.
t' EEL--gases 3 tons middlings .2,86.I..Eat_ll-IE--Sales 180 bxs at 1113,00104,00box. • • • r ..,-. 0 !,r-tr agjOHEESE—SsIes 80 boxes at 216)25i0. ,„.

BACON—The stock on hand is npt- t
prires are unchanged we omit?them:.GROppIIES7I'44I ;uppikiet tlirkritha fair dentatid. r c.:,‘ ••

_ '

PITTSBURGH OIL TRAWL.
...threuitoriTuutSATURDAY. August 20ths ErS.CSIgESS wee'a&tiWiti Slirt

sales were limited, the bresent
gheny will no doubt increase the receipts; the
amount tkat arthred 'PUT-this of course does "not 'bent& e anrOtil re=
ceipte which however is generally confinedRefined: "Firertiveretio trithatibitifyieirtality
that we could learn of; iheatock la the Izmir*at this tiateis timitedofidch-gaitisatA*3llPar-
ket. Orude Oil, buyers seem shy and, are v4alt-
ing,forlower, 9wwoh, we_hea,sfat9.... mmotaofrgiA tfuleittiomma
sales we reported the previous day*meat39e.

REF/NI/081.-.9Thenoirchtairalitotatillrei3ottAded 756.600; Free Oil 91@950; thereAvarinu tran.sections In the latter ilitide-Rfekolarif tstrcpast„

OilReeelll 49 erAlltighosirxr=Kennedy 195 bblit; Peru:lock, trail 11
Wade 189. Total 699.

• ~ , • „ t1
Pittsbargh Glass Market.

WINDOW GLASS.
cr77 R42kitns=SleotB

6xB and 7Y9 $6 40 BOX.
Bxlo 676- "

Bxll to 10x12 610 "

Bxl3 to 10x14 -afirt4o.!)Bxls to 12x16
11x18 to 14x18 720 "

13x19 to 14x22 • ,4,;11. 790 "
•

10x24 to 160.4 865 " •

17x24 to 14x28 9as "

10x30 to24x36. a...,. .... 4 • 424x37 to 30x40 lied " -

19x41 to 32x42 1800 "

20.744t0 80x44..... • .. .... .
10x45 to 30x45 1725 44. •

borELE 7410311A8ttg' 1'•

6x 8 to 7x 9 810 (*BOX,
0111 ,0 ,
Bxl3 to 10x14
Bxl6 to 12x16 1370 4." •

15x20 to 1ex.28...1... • . ••
• ;"

20x-eZto 32x41- ' ...........44'
10x46 to 38x48 WM •

20x64 to 40x40 28.80 .f • •
30x60 to 40x60 8800
Terms cash—payment-require.l in funds enualin value to United States Treasury Notes.,.

Pittsburgh Tin Plate Market.
• . f C filigmsT46, nyfThe tarkee durinetV with

good demand. Prices have further acivineed,'
The presentrates Pei- boxare: ll,c7rw•tritoi.s'
I-C-10x14 • - 1113000 •I,IC-1 ea

.....

i ....7x4rsil.r.:g arum-X-12x12 '867:51:1I-42-11 xlO 32.00
-

I-X-14x20 ' • -B'L'_-00
Block Tin Per Pound.'

Bionic. Ti 4 Ectb.,,r-‘BO9Zinc Sheets 36ciSpei

Pittsburgh Ale And...Porter Market.. .
PITT.StIVEGE, August 20, 1864. •

The dentaruktor,PittsbuighinAtinfenttrui _'never beirer:thraat -. 11Sitica
lowingare the current prices:
X Ale barrels..-.it 0 40,Y.-/A- 113-htAlrelt-50XX do to 00 XX SOQIndia do 31 t.,0 India do 60 •
P0rte.rA10,........ 911R9ttea 451!'7C4 150 •S'Three dollars in addition to the above will bearged for barrels, and two dollarsfor halite! ,rele,•whieh will be .allos?ed.oa theltraetiudt..

....
~ , • - . .Pittsburgh little Market.

AUGUST 03, 18644
_._.Thededdinh toradiffrtitaslitPtitgat.M4...V,PCH.parcels found ready purchasers at the following

prices :

Green Stilted
Dry Flint....Butchered ..........2661r2U-:.

. Piltablargli .00P/Per:3ll47UN'JAUGUST is. 185t. •
The demmul was .ftpr,.ahlieNes,replarot:thefollowing prices

Braziers-Cash and Time'I" :,-,...91402.Bar and Bolt, cash 70011Ingots- halt. ...... .. . ,-.. . c *—.., .67topper 86ti64-6 46taVil. 14g rs, Tag asBrass Kettles— do _ do ____ • - _ 85Pittsburgh Cracker Market.
• , • ••• "'finiffie•

The market waa firm atthelate-aatfallaaid",We.,Tl:iota
~ater,
'--?•-r—rs•rr..f OTC.Butter Li.Boston. fo
Soda
Sugar...-. • •

10
• '• "---Acali.llllft:

Plittabtrriti• Leather Market.
'Arraear 20, 1801.

~.pe.-denian4f9l;evitibriTfetrri,JMh-ave an spwni ('elidhtc Tbe tin 0,
the present ratea, but how long they will con-
tinue, we have Ito tnettnarOf agoertaintinga,hr
R0d6.,52k.1Mime.
Oak- '

_

vol.1„."siren tmr.,M,MFet.:11-r , . illi
' SATE'IMAY, 6. 44/07 last.The following are the quotations for the -de.seriptions named :

Flat Bar IA lb
ix to 6, by 34 to 1 Inch 7%.2 to 6, by 1 to Iy. Inch 7%1ti to 1% by 3-; to .4.1' inch :73‘134 to 1 t 4 by 61-6 inch 8

• . 1 ~ - - -Bang - A f' ,1i..1-1'2'fb 8t) A' t=i4 ItlfTn rit, -tit1 ~.,. to ,74, by ,ki and 8-16 inch S.,3 to 13,1-by 4 and3,16,inp1it.,,,,.-..-.,-,e_-21-:tre4Nl.--8.1yi to ~;, ,i by ,t.„l and 3-1.6 inch 636
- J.- norett-Shisoi.l, !:-.)......-teree.f.%to I by 5-16 to 31 inch -4‘Hoopand Light Hand, '-' t

Web— .1, t•• •

1.--?..rite ,"`Vvt.;t:t' X .:It 4 anil IN
1 and 14...• • • —.... v.;,•• • x.... 4...." - 9%
~, inch ugN, trial:: -... ...... • ..,,. , .c•- .L .4,~ •.• :..... . 1.-.1:;.' i:l2Hoops cut to speiflet.l lengths x- cent per 6,extra.r7 . t i Rini liliaaaLiiiatitiji Lei.

Ito 2.1.' Inch 73; g and 0616 inch 8.3 to 3g,iikeli.-'.4:-q-11,0 ~5F16.-Ling.-A.O-O.At.334. to 4 inch Fiji ii Loeb .34%, 3. and 31 inch....731 is-16 Jaen_ 11
Oval Hon. .

y.i to I1; inch...,....Tx I_,s,i; inch t,% and 3,i inch --8--- 3i inch - BA
Halt Oval and Half Round.3i to 114 loch B inch

and I 8Xinch ay; % inch , 9

It,ietirttrileCtNo to to 17
No 10 ------

o.
".

tigktigNo 4.3 ad' 26 7

I'4lll;l;Wetit over26 ii;;KNIRig,7-la-Venittliaextra.
Plates.

1.-1 and S-111 inept
v ei 30 fircheil IffAttidtt; &telt pourdittirs..Meade

•Plow Slabs...,
Lain.'icdIXPlow w toga .

Puncheitandnoutiterattlak:ol11i to 2 by 14 to; inch
1 to and 7-16 inch .

7-16 and ;,1 inch 81% by 1-1 inch
Nall Rods

Nall*,
19 keg.10 to 60tiDiatlit,.,..B 123, .7411119 10 373 i ' ,•.'''84 and 9d "--13 -37% -5-littatOng....ll,7N -,, .„i6d_and 7d,. . ..8 6.2.% uthich ' 623 j ',,, '''-' 2,!,'..--,I41kaliti 6d;:-1:::1 imi .41-0 1Siikti• ilr- €21.33d

•
' --'4gwing Neale.

'OA- • . ..........49 .13. litnek,,,:iitaT.'ll4o 89' - --.:..:811.----....... .....& sa. .I..ia'ab...4":'i.-4,49.419.9 pi_ . .. 7.-i...-......ii109...,.„„j.„.. ..866 I% 1nek.....,,,,,•:-.4 ill ~4, 17.6,4v2if • • • 74v ill, : .:..,,,latt. •..—.•.-.... . .....t7.•&63) 1--stikodu,- .7.410.e.-.8
, ..„.. ,,,..,1Finishing. Tobacco. ~,,- J :,,..-.:--,1-,'''.f,tkii. " aas -.. ,....!•,..,.,Ntad . 141.1 - frk' 84 1,1 11-'"'" .l7 8". ..:-..,..• .14.: .9,811 ,.........4.i "2:.". ,-,-.-.:,%i....5.:1.1loa 913 10ie ' A.”.,•,,f, 883 < .'27,.i2d -

6k1;P:15 .-;11/11ital-ollAiletieer ''' . '''**,:!=';::rßZA.lout notice ...............!.+414--ai...34 V,...24,--;:ji'..i . Tanautt,-FOlit..maathAlizaksa..,,,`.., ''', . ',, ';.-.7.irr.i.;,• Palm'. Pit.lfibifillata .781148 -. -.40; - '? -4-ja#ack 'New yak. A--PerlC'eni` 4. akt''par Wads an N. Y.cepaetLavaia,o.'-.:4'Pv.i' ‘,=•-, '%.
-,-..,...- ....,...-..--,,,5. Ae.,-..n

,

regular season of dramatic
entertiiinnientsit ti4t'lttabiirgAt.-
c.immence this evening, and ltpromises to be
one of unusual success. Maiiagetil Henderson,
during the past month, hart,bppri;.vei7, long in
making many improvementitlitfild liundbig.
a large expense a new.gravek roof has been put
upon it, while the interior is Ivry:much bout s-
tied by thorough cfeanding ' and painting'. It
looks altogether anothei bulking.

In relation to the principal feature of the com-
ing season company, we are at present unable to
speak; but we shall knoW all about them in a
week at thelatthest. In the meantime go and
Bee them.

Tine BM Found.—The Grand Jury of the
United States District Cotirt, .this morning
found a true bill against officer Hedger, of the
Allegheny Police, for interfering with United,
States detectives] while in the discharge of
their duties, The. case. has been continued
until next term.

Coining to Plttsbuigh.--.oapt. R. Brink-
erhoff, Volunteer United States Quarter-
master, has been on duty for some
time past in Augusta, Maine, has been assigned
to duty in the Western part of Pennsylvania,
with othee at Pittsburgh

Photographs.—lt as very important [or our
fellow citizens to know where to procure thebest articles in any line. ily this means theyobtain a good, sound, durable article, and theythemselves are willing to pay as long as they re-ceive the worth of their money in return. Thisgeneral rule is strictly obser, ed when a personwishes to obtain a good likeness, and no one wailknowingly repair to an establishment, which has
not been duly recommended from a reliablesource of Information: Such- an establishmentas that of B. L. H. Dabbe. No% 46 St. Clair street,which is now well known not only in the two
cities, but throughout the entire State, will cer-tainly patronize in reference to others. Thathedeserves this extraordinary popularity. no one
will doubt, when he beholds those beautiful spe-cimens of art which he has now on exhibitionto the public.. We will refrainfrom saying any-thing In their praise. Ifrou find an opportunitygo to B. L. H,Dabbs' at No. 4.6 St. Clair street,and the articled-will speak:for themselves.

The Melodeon, Liberty Street.—Thiaplace of amusement, now under the manage-
ment of Mr. Fred. .Aims, is becoming extensive-ly popular with our pleasure seekers. The com-pany performing is one 01 the largest and bestever brought here, and the programme et en-
tertainments unexceptionable. The best of ar-tistes Includes a number of beautiful and talent-
ed danseuses, together with a full troupe of ne-gro minstrels. The performances comprise a e a-ried programme of dancing, singing,witticisins

which do not fail to give satisfactionto everybody. This evening, Miss Laura Le.Clare, the great sensation actress, will makeher first appearance.

There are no lords in America except land-lords. Men of small means can become theirown landlords by attendirg the great sale of
those beautiful lot at Braddock'al?teld on Mon-day; if one lots is too small, purchase two ormore, your money will be safe in iota at Brad-
dock's. Take one of the excursion trains at one
o'clock and go and see foe yourself next Mon-
day.

II bag acquired a reputation and created for
itself a demand by its own merits, it la in fact the
most pleasant, safe, and effectual remedy for Iti-
arrbcea, Dysentery, Sm., extant. We refer to
Rankin's Spiced Blackberry, sold by all Drug-
pints_

Alburna.—Pittock, uppostte the Pogtotnee,has a tine aasortmeut. Get one of him, he °elleas low as any other house in the city.

Cards of Hull, Moody, Black, Hays, BrooksRnailey, and 500 u others at. Pittock's, opposit,thb-Yostottice.

Harper, Flallou, Ladies Friend. Lcnlie. Seat Yittock's,

Pocket Albums and Pocket Books In greatvariety at Pittock's, opposite the Postottke.

Subscribe for the New York Dailies at Plt-
tock'a.

All the late Books at Pittock•'a

if lELERRATED EXTRACTS, FORL./ THE JUNI/KERCHIEFS.
Ashland Flowers, i Mignonette,
A llama, I Musk,
Amaryllis, Meadow Flowers,
Bouquet de Caltfornie, Lilac,
Bouquet d'A rable, Lilly of the Valley,Bouquet de Carolina., New-mown Hay,
Bergamotte, Orange Flowers,Cassie, Britchouly,
Camelia, Pink.
('lomatite, Poppinak, .
Cedrat, 1Portugal,Citronelle Roast Prairie }lowers,Crystal Palace Rose,
Geranium. Rough and Ready,
Gillitiower, Spring Flower,
Garden Flowers,lS weet Briar,
Heliotrope, 'Sweet Pea,
Honey, Sweet Lavender,
Honey Suckle, Sweet Lettuce,
Hawthorn, Sweet Clover,
Hyacinth, Tubcros,
Jastnin. Tea Hose,
Jockey Club, Violette.
Jenny Lind, Verbena,
Jonquille, Vetivert,
Mousseline, Vanilla,Milletieurs, West End.Magnolia, White Lily,
Marcehale, , Winter Blossom.

HEDyosmiA, 5, I,lzhiy ,m,„„t„,tell Persian Pesence, the moot elegant perfuni-
tor imparting to the handkerchief a very agree-
ahle and lasting odor.

ESSENCE BOUQUET—TREBLE EX-TRACT UPPER TEN. A larr,e assortment ofToilet Soaps, Shfeelng Creams, Preparations forthe Hair, Cosmetics, Toilet Waters, Dentifricesand Perfumery of all kinds, constantly on hand.
For sale by CHAS. H. SUPER,
dec2o Corner Penn and St. Clair sta.

JOSEPH YBY EP,.,

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
MANTFACTURERS OF

PLAIN ANI) 17ANC'Y

FURNITURE AND CHAIRS
WAREHOUSE,

153 SMITHFIELD, AND 4.1"4 PENN Sts

Between 6th et., and Virgin
PITTREIIIICI7I


